NH-Cheshire County

Chesterfield

Honors
  Emma J Breslend
  Lauren N Platt

Dublin

Highest Honors
  Grace Beachel

High Honors
  Kamryn Call
  Alexandra N Donaruma
  Margaret S Yates

Fitzwilliam

Highest Honors
  Joshua J Joslyn

Harrisville

Honors
  Zachary L Beymer

Hinsdale

Highest Honors
  Rachael E Girroir

Jaffrey

Highest Honors
  Emily Chen
  Laura C Howard
  Hannah M Jenkins
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Jaffrey
Highest Honors
  Brandon A Smith

High Honors
  Matthew J Perry

Honors
  Megan P Champagne
  John M Madigan

Keene

Highest Honors
  Samuel D Hussey
  Nathaniel Q Milde
  Corey L Weiss
  Ryan T Zukowski

High Honors
  Jason T Cagney
  Connor J Chamberlin
  Logan Galanes
  Maya-Grace X Ginsberg
  Schuyler W Grant
  Julia M Kiburis
  Jacob M Seymour
  Nathan J Whitcomb

Honors
  Sydney L Carlisle
  Jacqueline G Richter
  Phillip D Trajkovski

Marlborough

Highest Honors
  Abigail G Mitchell
  Christina L Newell

High Honors
  Lily A Pabo
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Marlborough
High Honors
   Evelyn V Proctor
   Amelia Schillemat

Honors
   Zachary P Harvell

North Swanzey
Honors
   Joelle M LaFreniere

Richmond
High Honors
   Peter V Margand

Rindge
Highest Honors
   Ciana B Lazu
   Elizabeth S Valcourt

Honors
   Hannah R Carey
   Hannah P Reinfrank

Spofford
Highest Honors
   Noah C Waller

High Honors
   Sage E Gould
   Richard D Randall

Sullivan
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Sullivan
Honors
   Grace A Finch

Swanzey

High Honors
   Simon B Swartout

Walpole

High Honors
   Elaina G Badders
   Jacob D Gehrung
   Olivia M Rios

Honors
   Elizabeth E Coster
   Faith E Golec
   Natalie R Wood